
Attachments

This site is the property of IATA. The contents and presentation of the web site shall be protected by copyright law and other intellectual property laws. 
IATA developed this site to generate standardized security incidents reports. IATA is not processing the data provided by the Users in any other way than to 
generate standardized messages sent to User’s e-mail only.  
The User accepts that any access to or use of the IATA site shall take place under his/her own responsibility. 
The User of the site shall be aware that Internet is not a perfectly protected media and that total security concerning privacy cannot be guaranteed. As a 
result, IATA shall in no way be held responsible for any damage suffered by the User of the site following his/her introduction of confidential or sensitive 
information, or for damage resulting directly, indirectly or fortuitously from incorrect or inappropriate use of the site or following incorrect or defective 
connection or for any other use in combination with any material taken from this site or any other specific software or material.

Security Report Form


	date of occurrence: 
	FIR: adasda
	place of occurrence: [On the ground]
	country: [Afghanistan]
	entity type: [Choose from:]
	city: 
	code: 
	flight number: 
	individual id: 
	category of occurrence: [Choose from:]
	occurrence: [Select a category above]
	severity: [Choose from:]
	threat: [Choose from:]
	Passenger: Off
	Crew: Off
	Staff: Off
	Public: Off
	Summary: 
	id number: 
	email: 
	phase: Phase of flight or FIR*
	countryLabel: Country/territory of occurrence*
	cityLabel: City/Airport of occurrence*
	placeLabel: Place of occurrence*
	eventLabel: Event identification number
	entityLabel: Reporting entity type* 
	flightLabel: Flight number 
	reportingLabel: Reporting individual identification
	category1Label: Category of occurrence*
	category2Label: Category of occurrence 
	severityLabel: Severity of occurrence
	threatLabel: Threat item type
	crewLabel: Crew 
	staffLabel: Staff General 
	publicLabel: Public
	populationLabel: Affected population
	passengerLabel: Passenger
	summaryLabel: Summary 
	emailLabel: Email 
	attachmentsLabel: Attachments 
	codeLabel: Airline code (3-letter code) 
	Choose file: 
	saving procedure: Please save and share as per internal procedures
	3 letter code auxiliary: (3 letter code)
	dateLabel: Date of occurrence (mm/dd/yy)*
	required: * - Required field


